Purpose.-Left ventricular mechanical dyssynchrony is based classically on the analysis of velocity or strain peak instants, which are detected manually. This method may not reflect the complexity of both contractility and timing of a dilated heart, particularly at exercise. We hypothesized that integral-based indicators of regional longitudinal strain signals, and their variation between rest and exercise, would provide additional information for the characterization of the evolution of heart failure patients. Methods.-Forty-nine patients with NYHA II to III, ischemic (28%) or idiopathic DCM (72%), ejection fraction 29.6 ± 7.1%, QRS width 138 ± 35 ms, were studied. All patients underwent submaximal supine bicycle exercise stress echocardiography. Thirty of 49 patients had a CRT device implantation following baseline evaluation. Patients were classified as responders (n = 18) if they showed a decrease in LV end-systolic volume &#8805; 15% at 6-months follow-up, non-responders (n = 12) if not. Apical-4 chamber longitudinal strain was recorded manually on a dedicated software (EchoPAC PC, GE Healthcare) and then strain data was exported for a detailed analysis, based on custom-made methods and algorithms. Integrals of strain signals were calculated for each segment, from the beginning of the cardiac cycle (QRS onset), to the instant of the peak of longitudinal strain.
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Results.-Concerning the global population (n = 49), no significant change between rest and exercise was observed for septal and lateral peak of longitudinal strain, or intraventricular mechanical dyssynchrony, when recorded manually on the Echopac interface. Integrals to minimum of longitudinal strain decreased significantly between rest and exercise for mid septal segments (1.96 ± 1.30 vs. 1.54 ± 0.91, P < 0.01), but no variation was observed for mid-lateral segments (1.96 ± 1.22 vs. 2.04 ± 1.02, P = NS). CRT responders showed an increase in integral to minimum for the mid-lateral segment (1.64 ± 0.90 at rest vs. 2.26 ± 1.20 at exercise; P < 0.01) whereas CRT non-responders did not. The latter showed a decrease in integral to minimum for mid-septal segment during exercise (2.21 ± 1.36 vs. 1.30 ± 0.89; P < 0.01) that was not observed on CRT responders. Conclusion.-Integral-derived longitudinal strain curves give new insights into LV mechanics for heart failure patients during exercise, revealing different patterns between the septum and the lateral wall. These patterns may be useful to identify potential CRT responders. Objectives.-Right ventricular (RV) function is a major prognostic factor in patients (pts) with operated tetralogy of Fallot (TOF). We compared the results of RV speckle tracking (2D strain) with those of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in this setting. Methods.-At transthoracic echocardiogram, RV fractional area change (RVFAC), tricuspid annular plane systolic excursion (TAPSE), velocity of S wave at tricuspid annulus with tissue Doppler and 2D strain (longitudinal maximal systolic strain) were recorded in the apical 4-chamber view. Measurements were made off-line by txo independent observers. Echocardiographic results were compared to RV indexed end diastolic volume (EDVi), indexed end systolic volume (ESVi) and RV ejection fraction (EF) at MRI.
Results.-Twenty-two pts (16M, 6F) aged 11-62 yrs (mean 23.2 ± 10.8) were included. Parameters of RV systolic function were as follows: RVFAC = 40 ± 10%, TAPSE = 18 ± 4 mm, S wave = 10 ± 0.2 cm/sec and RV EF at MRI = 43 ± 11%. Global RV longitudinal systolic strain (GLS) was −15.5 ± 4.2%, RV free wall strain was −15.1 ± 6.3% and septal strain was −15.8 ± 3.8% on average for the whole group. Echo indexed RV end diastolic area correlated with EDVi at MRI (r = 0.73), as well as echo indexed RV end systolic area and ESVi at MRI (r = 0.71). Global RV 2D strain correlated well with RV EF: r = 0.68, P < 0.05, and with ESVi at MRI: r = 0.63. Feasibility, intra-and interobserver reproducibility of 2D strain were adequate. Conclusions.-Speckle tracking is a new promising method to improve estimation of RV systolic function in pts operated on for TOF (Fig. 1) . Background.-The left atrium is a marker of clinical and subclinical cardiovascular disease. The additional role of left atrial (LA) and left ventricular (LV) speckle-derived strain parameters has not been assessed in an aged population, included in a prospective cohort of subjects with a long-term follow-up. Objectives.-To determine whether LV and LA global strain is a predictor of cardiovascular events in a population, beyond other clinical and morphological characteristics. Methods and results.-The COVADIS study aims to analyse the relationship between cardiac and cerebral ageing, studied multidimensionnally (biology, MRI, echocardiography), and the determinants of cognitive impairment. We performed a complete echocardiographic examination and measured LV and LA peak systolic global longitudinal strain using a semi-automatic speckle tracking software in 85 subjects aged over 65 years. The endpoint was a composite cardiovascular (CV) criterion of coronary event, stroke or death. In univariate analysis, the main predictors of CV events are depicted in the table. The KaplanMeier curves show that LA area > 20 cm 2 was associated with a higher risk of CV events. Multivariate analysis could not be performed due to the low number of CV events. LV and LA peak systolic global longitudinal strains were not associated with CV events. Conclusion.-These early and preliminary results confirm the feasibility and reproducibility of deformation measurements in this population, although not associated with CV events, and is currently extended to a cohort of over 2000 patients.
Parameters
Univariate analysis HR (95% CI) P Background.-Ultrasonography is a non-invasive imaging modality that offers the opportunity to teach living cardiac anatomy and physiology. The objectives of this study are to assess the feasibility of integrating an ultrasound based course to the conventional undergraduate medical teaching program and to analyze students' and teachers' feedbacks.
Methods.-An ultrasound based teaching course was implemented and proposed to all second ear medical students (n = 348) at the end of the academic year and after all the conventional modules at our faculty. After a brief theoretical and practical demonstration, students were allowed to take the probe and use the ultrasound machine. Students and teachers were asked to complete a survey and were given the opportunity to provide open feedback.
Results.-Two months were required to implement the entire module and 330 (95%) students divided into 39 groups, and 37 teachers participated to the course. The students' feedbacks were very positive: 98% of them agreed that the course was useful; 85% and 74% respectively considered that their understandings of cardiac anatomy and physiology were improved. A majority of the teachers (97%) considered that the students were interested, 81% agreed that
